THE PRODUCER
Happiest in her garden (with puppy
Rune Bear), VICKI MATCHETT is
the founder of Matchett’s Productions, a business specialising in her
own Fleurieu-made condiments and
tasty goodies.
THE STORY // Matchett’s Productions is the brainchild of Vicki Matchett, a passionate foodie with a
penchant for take-home goods the likes of dressings,
chutneys, crackers and oils.
Originally from New Zealand, Vicki studied
agriculture and traveled the world before deciding to
be a chef. Upon completing her chef ’s certifications in
Auckland (including at the Cordon Bleu), Vicki gathered as much experience as possible. She worked in
Auckland, Melbourne and even South Africa before
calling Adelaide home in 1989.
Vicki gained her reputation in Adelaide with
her venture the Queen of Tarts (Hutt St), specialising in take-home foods. After six years, Vicki sold the
business, moving in and out of a variety of roles. “But
I always came back to producing my own products, so
when I moved to the Fleurieu in 2000, I started it up
again, and they took off.”
Beginning with some local stores and restaurants, Vicki’s business continued to grow. “Suddenly I
needed a production kitchen, and now we’re expanding into my shed for more storage.” She now has a
variety of core products customers know and love.
YOUR part of the story Visit Vicki at the Willunga
Farmers Market (Saturdays 8am - 12pm) or purchase
her products online matchettproductions.com
CONTACT
vic@matchettproductions.com
0404 855 727

The HERO // With a family background in catering,
a love of food was always in Vicki’s blood. Her 31 acre
property near Middleton is predominantly self-sustaining. She srtives to be as ethical in her own farm and
consumption as possible.
This ethos is passed on to her business, where
she makes all the products at her property with local
ingredients. She’s taken her products around the country, achieving a number of awards and commendations
along the way.
She has been integral in developing the food
community in SA, the first person to start a food network in the state (Flavour SA). She’s also been a member
of the Fleurieu Food Group, is part of the Cittaslow
movement, and is a strong believer in food education.
“I’m very passionate about what I do and our region...I
hope to be a good educator in the future for our Fleurieu
community, and for others about what we do here.”
The FLEURIEU // Vicki moved to the Fleurieu because she couldn’t stay away. “I kept coming down
boogie boarding every weekend and I kept thinking ‘one
of these days I’m not going to go back,” she says, “and
one day I didn’t!”
This passion for the region continues with her
products; “I like to use as much local produce as possible.” This is a fantastic support to local farmers and also
an incredible advertisement for Fleurieu produce.
She says while it’s the lifestyle that originally
attracts you here, it’s the community that makes you
stay. “There’s great care for our community and environment,” she says, “we care about what we put in our
mouths and how we educate our children about that.”
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